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VOL. XLV. &o. 25 l.l'.w is'l'iix.   MAINE,   H.IDAY.   oiTnliKli   -.'7.   1922 'RICE TEN CENTS 
MAINE TAKES 
BATES INTO 
CAMP 19-6 
Garnet   Plays   Good   Game, 
But Is Outclassed By 
Orono Warriors 
In ;• game which furnished thrills 
from tin' vciv beginning to the end, the 
\iilintii Batea team went down to defeat 
before a superioi foe la»i Saturday :it 
* trono. Although outweighed consider 
ably, the team fought righl \\\> to the 
lasl diteh, And did not admh defeat on- 
iil the final whintle blew. Maine, with 
hei famous shift |>lnvs, showed to the 
best1 advantage <•( any team which has 
ever sported 'In- colon of the Orono in- 
stitution and outplayed Bates except in 
tin- second periodj when n well executed 
forward p:iss scored Bate's onlj touch 
down. It was the best play nf the game, 
being a perfect pus*, from Kempton tn 
Rowe, who carried the ball over the goal 
line. 
Bates kicked <>ft" to Maine and the 
heavy Maine team ploughed right through 
for n distance <»f 7" yards, for the Mist 
touchdown, meeting with desperate re 
sistance, but L::I i n in- the required 
amonnt of yardage each time. Then. 
Maine kicked ofT, Mini Bates duplicated 
the feat before relinquishing the ball, 
both teams failed to score the extra 
point after the touchdown, 
Maine's powerful maehine started ^«'- 
ing again, ami by brilliant exhibition <>f 
line plunging l>y Small ami Weiner; 
brought the hall to within two inches of 
the Rates goal, but lacked the punch to 
■in! it across. Later, however, n lout* 
forward pass from Small to Thomas put 
them within seoiin^ distance, where she 
put over hei BCSOnd loiieliilown. The 
half ended  12 <> in   favor of "Maine. 
The third Maine score was added in 
•lie fourth period v\ith Maine massing 
her attack from mid field and with Small 
and Weiner earring the hall. Weiner 
finally went over for the third touchdown. 
Bates  showed   her  usiml   fitflit.  however. 
(Continued   on   Pape   Three") 
SENIORS ELECT 
MIRROR ROARD 
Purinton   and  Bradford 
Head Staff 
Ai tlif Senior <'lass mooting held Men 
lay, :ii I o'clock, the Mirror Board (or 
1099 was duly elected. The Board as 
elected  is as follows: 
Editor in Chief, Carl Purinton 
Business   Manager.   Harold   Bradford 
Literary   Editor,   Vivian   Rogers 
Assistants,     Annie    lilnisdcll.     Ilertha 
Mavborrv,  Theodora   Barentsin,  Herbert 
Carroll,  Dorothy Wheat, 
Personal   Editor,   Mn.jcuie   Pillsbiiry 
Nssistants.  Norinc   Whiting,   Nellie  Mil- 
liken, Dorothy  Wiggin, -T.  W.  Kennelly. 
Wesley  llilhnurnc,   llarohl   Burdon. 
Athletic Editor, Edward  Roberts 
Assistants, Fred Nnves, Raymond Bnt- 
tan. 
Women's Athletic  Editor,  Hazel Mon- 
leitll. 
Assistant.  Allison   Laing 
Art  Editor, Alice .Tesseman 
Assistants. Alice Blonin. John Fogg. 
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BEAT   BOWDOIN! 
IS OCTOBER 28 GOING TO BE A RED LETTER 
DAY FOR BATES? IT CERTAINLY IS, IF "BILL" 
GUINEY AND HIS FOOTBALL TEAM HAVE ANY- 
THING TO SAY ABOUT IT. EVERY MEMBER OF 
THAT TEAM REALIZES WHAT TO-MORROWS GAME 
MEANS DOES EVERY MEMBER OF THE COLLEGE 
REALIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS CONTEST? 
IF SO, THERE WILL BE A 100', ATTENDANCE AT 
THE GAME, TO-MORROW. IF SO, THERE WILL BE A 
100', CHEERING TO THE VERY LAST MINUTE OF 
THE GAME. GET OUT, AND SHOW SOME SPIRIT! 
GET IN EVERY PLAY ! PLAY THE GAME IN SPIRIT 
JUST AS IF YOU WERE OUT THERE CARRYING THAT 
BALL OR MAKING TACKLES. IF YOU WANT A CEL- 
EBRATION TO-MORROW NIGHT, BE A FACTOR IN 
OBTAINING IT WE KNOW WHAT THE MEN ON 
THE TEAM WILL DO; THEY WILL COME HOME 
WITH THEIR SHIELDS. OR ON THEM. THERE IS 
BUT   ONE   SLOGAN.   TO-MORROW;    BEAT   BOWDOIN. 
GET   BEHIND   THAT   TEAM! 
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STATE CROSS 
COUNTRY MEET 
HERE FRIDAY 
Garnet With   Strong  Team 
Confident of Annexing 
Third Successive 
Victory 
LINE   UP 
BATES BOWDOIN 
Descoteau le Hildreth 
Guiney (Capt.) It Mason 
Aspasian lg Townsend 
Price c Parsons 
Peterson rg Tucker 
Scott rt Tootell 
Rowe re Gibbons 
Kempton qb Smith 
Fellows lhb Aldred 
E. Woodman rhb A. Morrell 
Davis fb Miller (Capt.) 
Next   Friday   for the third successive 
Mm    Batea   "ill   annex  the  title   ia   the 
Maine Intercollegiate Croas Country run. 
t"tmost confidence i« being placed in 
Captain "Ray" Batten'i harriers. 
"Ray" u;i> a factor in winning the 
siate cross country run (or the Ural time, 
and "ill he a winning factor in Hates 
third victory. The plucky Garnet Cap- 
tain has a uell balanced team t<> rely on. 
McGinlcy, Sargent, Unit. Hurley, San- 
ella. S. E. Wilson. Dun. Ward, and 
Oilpatrick are the men "he will tie 
called   on  t<»   bring  the   team   through. 
The inn will I ii the Batea courae, 
and 'lie tinisli will hp witnessed  on flar- 
eel.in   field.      It   you   want    to   see   a   real 
Batea team come through with a real 
Hales   win,  i"' mil   there   nest   Friday. 
They've  I n   out   training  in   the cold 
every day, ami it's up in you t,» support 
them nne day, next Friday, despite the 
weather. Don't miss <>iu- of the great- 
esl event* in your college life. A oham- 
pionahip for  Rales. 
SPOFFORD GOES 
ON "BACON BAT" 
t 
j 
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Literature Mixed  With Ap- 
petizing Food Proves A 
Pleasing Combination 
John  Davis 
t'lavlng ills Last 
Stat,   Qanv 
i'oneh   U'iKKin.   CajM.   Ciliney.   Cuadl   I'UtU 
The   Foot null  Tt inin v Irati 
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CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you are 
dealing is an important consider- 
ation. 
We are always looking for new 
business — why not trade with 
us—our line is equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established  1R61 
73 Lisbon Street! 
»»♦♦»>♦♦>♦>>«♦♦•*»«>••♦» 
SAM CONNER SPEAKS 
TO PRESS CLOD 
Gives   Audience   Many   In- 
teresting  Facts Con- 
cerning "Movies" 
An "pen  meeting of the  Preaa <'lub 
was   held   last   M,unlay   night   al   l.ibliry 
Forum. 
After formally opening the meeting, 
the president, Mr. Harris Palmer Intro- 
duced the speak"! of the evening, Mr. 
Sam E. Conner, special writer for The 
Lewieton Journal and for eighteen years 
a   newspaper   man.    Although   very   in 
clement  weather   prevented  B large at 
lea,la nee.  both   th"   faculty  and   student 
body   were  represented. 
After a few remnrkl by wav of intro- 
duction, Mr. Conner began his very in 
Foresting  talk ""  Motion  Pictures,    His 
entire disc",use \\:is  replete with details 
and   roininisconsos   which   gate   the   audi 
enee  a   thorough   idea  of  the   intricacies 
of the "Movie Game."    He spoke «,r 
the growth  of the  motion   picture   from 
the antiquated "one reeler" to the >tu 
pendous    produetioni   aneh     as    "The 
Queeil   of   Sheba,"   and    "Way    Down 
East. I'lin Moving  Picture game is 
coming all the time.'' said Mi Conner", 
"The pictures are better and cheaper." 
At tl lose of his talk many questions 
relating to both the motion picture in- 
dustry and the newspaper work were 
asked Mi. Conner. Substitutes for mov- 
ing picture actors; exaggerated head- 
Unas; ami censorship by the Associated 
Press,   were   among   the   questions   dls> 
eussed. 
After a vote of thanks was given   Mr. 
Conner by the audience the meeting ad 
join lied. 
HEBRON TRIMS 
BATES SECOND 
Gets Revenge For Recent 
Defeat By 14-0 Score 
Hitofforil'x lii<i social event of the year 
was in the form of a long sad mysteri- 
otor trip, with s camp supper aa 
the goal. The cars, driven by Secretary 
Purinton and Brwin Canham, left Itand 
Hall at fniii o'clock sharp, Friday nfter 
noon, and bore away u very merry group. 
Since the mails were so very picturesque, 
and the time of day the most desirable 
for   this  season,   even   i he  enlightened 
"lies   iv   sin prised   when   the   journey 
ended, and when everyone "be knew, too, 
Sabbath   Day   Lake   was the desti- 
nation.    The   pirn nes   and  dry  stieks 
soon burst  forth  into lively flames, and 
I in sizzled, the bread   became golden- 
brOWn,   'In See   s:m^.   and   the  iwool 
eider,     ask   ''Teddy"   Harctit/.en   about 
that! 
Following the supper was the program. 
'Id mlriliiitois  were Iouelihi"Iv  intro- 
duced   by   President Carl  K.   Purinton, 
and    ll literary    benediction"   pro- 
ii,nii I by  Professor A.  C. Baird,   On 
ile return trip, trouble with one of the 
machines prolonged th,. ride, bin this 
was n plensnnt delay, except for the 
solicitous chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Ai 
thur I.. Purinton. On the whole, this 
outing was one of the mosi satisfactory 
thai  Spofford has ever known. 
ih   kmick- 
1
 iciol.ii   L'I :      I'lh-   Hales   second   team 
Buffered  a   14-0 defeat  at  the hands of 
Hebron    on    theii     s mil    invasion   01^ 
Hebron  territory.    The  Sebronltej were 
out  I'm   revenge due to the defeat hand- 
ed  iheni  a couple of weeks previous hv 
ilie Garnet team. 
Hates worked the ball on ditTorent 
occasions to "illiin striking distance, but 
they could not push it across due t" the 
stubborn defense of the Hebron line 
Sinclair went across with the bnll only 
I" be called back, because the referee 
claimed there were were but six men on 
(Continued  on   Page Three) 
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(tnce    more 
"PI" 
al the door of all those with lit- 
erary inclinations to offer their 
wares to the Garnet, the nutgatine 
supplement  of The Hates Student 
The   Board   of  Editors- Alice 
.lesseinan    '28,   Aint  Hlaisdell   '23, 
and    Samuel    M.   Oiavi'S   'L'I      will 
give careful  consideration  to nil 
material   submitted,   be  it   in   the 
form   of    poems,   essays,   stories, 
plays or jokes.   Refore November 
15  get your contribution into the 
editors hands OT the Student box 
in   the library vestibule. 
Let's make this coming (inmet 
a   real  magasina of   live fiction. 
poet rv. and humor! 
« 
PAQB TWO THE   BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, (HTOBKR  27,1922 
&he Kates Student 
fl'M.lSHED    FRIDAYS    DURING    THE   COI.I.EG.;    YEAH 
I1Y   STUDENTS   OK    BATES   COLLEGE 
HAROLD  • '.   BURDON. 
J.   W.   KENNELLY.   '23 
WALTER   V.   GAVIGAN, 
AMY  BLAISDELL.  'J3 
ALICE  M.  JESSEMAN.  "I 
THKODORA   IIAKK.NTZRN, 
THEODORE   P1NCKNB1 
ROBERT   WADE,   '2J 
NELLY   MILI.IKEN.  -2J 
HAZEL  MONTEITH.  '11 
DOROTHY   K.   WllEET, 
SAMUEL GRAVES.   '24 
PAUL    I.II1I1Y.    '24 
GEORGE TURNER.  '21 
BOBCOB    SCOTT.    '25 
NEIL  CONANT,   '23 
FRED   NOYES.   '2:i 
EDITORIAL  BOARD 
CARL   E.   PURINTON.   '23 
Editor-ln-Chlef 
HERBERT    A.    CARROLL,    'I 
Managing:   Editor 
23 
REV. E. A. MORRIS 
CALLED TO CHURCH 
IN BALTIMORE, MD. 
SOCIETIES 
V.  W.  ('.  A. 
The initiation meeting of the V.  \v. 
C. A. was bold Wednesday evening. The 
usual C'nndle  Light  C mony was used. 
Miss   Gertrude   Lombard   explained   the 
 ling   of   the   Triangle.    Miss   Kli/.a- 
'24 
ASSOCIATE    EDITORS 
'M 
'23 
'23 
News   Editor 
Athletic  Editor 
Debating  Editor 
Women's Editor 
Literary Editor 
JOHN  O'CONNOR.  '16 
PHYLLIS SAWYER, '14 
RUDOLPH    KKMI'TON.   '24 
WALDO   K1CIS.  '24 
ARTHUR   I'OLLISTER.   '24 
GEORGE SHELDON, 'JS 
DUDLEY   SNOWMAN. 'IS 
KI.OKENCK    COOK   '28 
ELSIE   BRICKETT, 'IS 
GLADYS   HASTY,    -'•"• 
III MM.ss    DEPARTMENT 
HAROLD    BRADFORD,   '2J 
Manager 
'I In' man} friends of Gdward A. Mor- 
ris '21 "ill in' pleased to learn of his 
<; ii in the pastorate of the Associate 
l 'ougregational Chureh in Baltimore, 
Maryland.    His work in  this  parish   be-   |„,,|,   Powers  read   the pledge  which nil 
gnu   Septcml Irst,    Prloi   to Hiis  up    ,|1(. ,,,,.,,,i,.■■ ~ repeated after her. 
poiiitmenl   he  was   serving  aa   past f       violin   solos   were   rendered   by   Miss 
r'irsl Chureh, South  Paris,  Maino. Kutii   Flanders. 
Mi.   Munis   while   al   Bates   made   a   
rerj deep impression on all who had the 
privelege of knowing him as a calm, clear 
tliinki'i and powerful speaker. Mis work 
on the debating team which so decisive 
|j defeated Harvard was most notable. 
The climax of liis college cnreei came 
when lie was selected as one of the three 
Bates debaters to take the trip over to 
Oxford. This «ns the Ural American 
college debating team over to engage in 
debate   with   an    English   university   anil 
 sequentlj Mi. Morris' played an epoch 
Advertising Manager 
I'irculatloti  Manager 
ASSISTANTS 
■JTANTON    R088.    '24 
WALLACE   FAIRBANKS.   '24 
WALTER    JOHNSON.    '24 
RICHARD   WADDELL. '24 
Subscription*. i2.il) per year in advance. Single Copies, Ten Cents. 
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager 
one week before the Issue in which the change Is to occur. 
Entered   as  second   class   matter  at   the   post   office   at   Lewiston.   Maine. 
The Editor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible for the editorial column and lie 
general policy of the paper, anil the Managing Editor for the maiwr wnion 
appear* in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of 
Che  finances  of  the  paper. 
Printed  by   MERRILL &   WEBBER  CO.,  Auburn.   Me. 
THAT GAME TOMORROW! 
The big game of the year. 
The Bowdoin game is always the big game. This fall, especially, 
onr thoughts center themselves on this particular contest. 
Interest runs high in all sporting centers. Garcelon Field will 
probablj muster a larger crowd tomorrow than ii has ever assembled 
in ii good many years. 
Everj  Btudent enrolled in the Brunswick institution will l><  
hand to rool for the White and Black.    '"Bowdoin is oul to win" 
lej  say ! 
" Bates is going to win !'"    We saj. 
The sporting mentors are willing to toss a coin, so far as specula- 
tions over the outcome ar incerned.    The teams are evenly mat 
i-lii'd.    Both teams are in the besl of condition. 
\v bal  will decide the game! 
The team that goes on to the field determined to win, that wills 
victory rvery minute of the game, that seizes every chance, every 
opportunity thai comes its way and makes the most of it. that 
team will win. 
Here is where we can do our part. We can provide iliis winning 
spirit. We have confidence in the Bates eleven, confidence which 
is not conceit, but honest, well founded belief in the ability of our 
team. Let thai • fidenee, loyal and unswerving, express itself be- 
fore the game and during every minute of the game. 
Tomorrow is the ' larnel 's da) ! 
I.K CERCLE PBANCAIB 
I,c Cerclc  Francais mel  in the society 
room of  Libbey  Forum, Thursday even 
inc..  October nineteenth,  to  discuss   and 
rote  upon   the articles and   by laws  of 
tl IISIiiniion   which   was   approved) 
practically   unchanged   b}   the   members, 
Mi. James was the speaker, and aftei 
a   short   Inlk on   French  authors, n   pro 
gram   committee,   i uprising  of   Alice 
Blouin '-•"., Bertha Mayberry '^:i. and 
Mildred Stanley '84, was elected by the 
president. 
\ series of good programs are expec 
red  from the club tliis year. 
JiLUMNI 
RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC 
Kainsili'll    Scientific   Society   mel    in 
i; igie  Science   Hall   Thursday even 
tag, October 19,  1988.    4   committee on 
a herships was appointed slating of 
Vi'llic Bannistei and Eleanoi  Wilson   '84, 
Mrs. Carl   Wooil -k  was elected honor 
.-Hi    member    toi    the   year,    Beatrice 
Adams   '83    read   an   Interesting   paper, 
rill itled        '' Coal   in   China. 
8POFFORD 
Spofford   Club  mel   in  Libbey   Forui 
Tuesday evening.     V committee of three, 
Walter   Qavigan,    Dorothy   Clark,   and 
Ann-  Blaisdell, was  chosen  to consddei   enci 
WHAT   22 FOLKS ARE DOING 
John W. Asbton is an Instruo- 
tor in English »i Yankton College, 
Sniiiii Dakota. 
Raymond Buker is studying in 
the Divinity School at the Univer- 
sity of < 'hicago, 
A. M. Burgeaa has a position 
with the Eastman Kodak Com- 
pany ai Rochester, N. V. He 
was given the position in prefer- 
ence to several candidates from 
the best technical schools because 
he had a better back ground of 
genera] culture. 
Roland Carpenter is submaster 
in the high Bchool al Mapleton, 
Maine. 
Clarence Forbes is studying in 
the classical department "I tin- 
1 'niviTsily ill' Illinois. 
Lucille Coding is teaching at 
Sangus, Muss. 
Thelma Fullerton is teaching in 
the High School al Chelsea, Mass, 
Mrs, Clarence N". Gould, I Doris 
Manser), is living :it Hingham, 
Mass. 
Mr. Gould, Uaiis "30, in teach- 
ing in the Hingham High School. 
Kathryn Hanscom is teaching 
MI   Leominster,  Muss. 
Rutherford Hanscon is teach- 
ing iii Cornish, Maine. 
W. Guerney Jenkins is with the 
Anti-Tuberculosis League in Lew- 
iston. 
Dorothy .hulkins is teaching al 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Maurice Barle i- teaching sci- 
iinil   History  al   Mew  Salem, 
CRUDE SCIENCE 
The study of the sciences may sunn predominate over the study 
HI the classics in our colleges. 
Although science may displace the humanities from their primary 
position, yet it will never replace them. 
"Crude" seems to be the adjective which typifies many a student 
who has devoted himself exclusively to the sciences. He seems to 
be ;, misfit in ii Rociety which has been trained on the culture of the 
past. 
T niiny  it  Bachelor of Science finds difficulty  in  expressing 
himself v ithout errors in simple speech. 
h is i.iii difficult, oftentimes, to pick out these laboratory "her 
mits" in a group of cultivated people. They are no! able to con- 
verse with oiher thoughtful men and wo n of the same intellectual 
stamp.   Their ignorance of bul one thing leaves them awkward and 
ill iii ease. 
This name crudenesa may amounl to a nun''' serious lack of appre- 
ciation of the highest i -al and Bocial principles which govern soci- 
ety. 
The antidote to this crudenesa may be found in the study of the 
classics, When we say "classics." we refer no! only to the litera- 
ture of Greece and of Koine, bul jusl as much  of the more i nl 
classics of Germany and of Elizabethan England. 
In the study of these great literatures of the past, one really be- 
comes part ami parcel of them. Prom the superficial poinl of view 
ol style and diction, no better examples arc to !»■ found than in this 
company The study of the classics till our minds with the besl 
thoughts of the ages.   Who could read Cicero's "Friendship and 
Old Age" and not derive sonic good from it I    Or who could read the 
greatest epic poem ol the world ami not In-come fired with the spirit 
of its heroes, their courage, their great -heart ednesst    To  read  Goe- 
the's  "Faust"   is to  prepare  oneself   tor certain   moral   and   philoso- 
phical problems that must arise in a life time. 
Mannish the classics?    No. we say! 
Rev. B. \ Morris 
taking role in college debating circles. 
In writing of the e\ enl Professoi I la i d 
lias said: "Morris, one of the ablest 
speakers to appeal ul Hates in years, 
i as at his besl i aim, self contnined, 
1
 irocl   persuasive. 
Ii   ma}  I ( interest  to Mr.  Morris' 
friends :■   little of  the  histor}' 
if  his  nc«  chureh.     Ii  was  founded  in 
17'.i7 an.I dm in.j nil  these yearn 
. I;     without    the   nssis 
Inure    1)1 
the   123   years   ■ »!"   its 
cxiHttt nci lid     but     few     ; 
thirty 
1111]  anotliei The  edifice  is  one 
if   tin 'in   il mil iy. 
'inl   ftati nit   ivoiiicn   may  well  lie 
[irouil   Mil tin       numb      has 
been  ealli il such an  impoi tanl 
eligiou* post. 
Mr. Mi 11 very sat isfai 
ory liegii nd  his ivoi k  has ca lied 
'ortli  much  1 ndntion.    Perhaps  no 
ribute has 1 1 more marked than thai 
riven  Iii 11   in  11   rreenl   miniliei   of  The 
1 ■ 
"As n  preacher,   Mr, Morris seeks to 
present   a   progressive  and   constructive 
usury the- 
ological riiscussi '   us such, nnd avoiding 
dealing   merely   with   alwtraetions   nnd 
generalities.    Religion   to   him   i-   some 
'liine.   which  has  lo   do with   nil   life  all 
the time.    As   pastor  and   friend,  he   is 
human   and  nppriinehable." 
lew members. Preliminary plans were 
liseussed  for Spofford  Night. 
Rrwin Canham read a •■lever shon 
<torv, treating humorously the aneleni 
triangle of two men and a maid. Hei 
Ken Carroll also read a slum sto 
called "His Summer Vacation," eon 
taining choice bits of local colour and 
conversation. 
The club was glad to have as guests 
Dwighl   tilbhey,   '22   an   ExSpoftordite, 
:,!:.I   Mr.  W Iward  of  the   Rnglish  de 
pnrtment. 
Pllll. IIKI.I.KNH 
At   the   regular   mei■ ■  . e   Phil 
Hellenic Club held on Tuesdai evening 
.1 (his neck the following men and 
were elected to membership: 
Prank Dorr, Blsie Brickctt, Verna I' ■ ti 
ule, Eiliu   1 liggle, Paul Wolynee, Herbei 
Morrell.   Vivian   Milliken,   Ruby   W I 
cock, and  \'eia  RIdridge. 
Mi. Annpns of Lewiston, ami Miss 
Dorotliy (lark of the student  body were 
1 lecterl   i"   hoi 111   mei ihei ship  in   the 
Club. Mi. I ail Purintnn and Miss Theo 
dorn Barentzen were transferred to the 
honorarv relationship. The initiation of 
the newl} elected members in the active 
relationship "ill take place al the nexl 
regulai meeting i" I"' held the second 
Tuesday   evening   in   November. 
Ai the close of the business session 
Miss Lombard and Miss Cunningham 
sang  ;•  duel   which   was  followed   liy  a 
is!   »ni sting   discussion   of   GVreek 
rmperialism by Professor Gould of the 
History department  of the College. 
TO BE OR NOT TO BE! 
DANCING  OR  MOVIES? 
To the sin,1,MII : 
Tin'   vert   provident   fopling   thai   the 
movies should  IT rut  down  in time and 
the    tii >f    ilnncing    lengthened    is 
nuroly B justifinble one. Those in charge 
ure to 'H- commended upon having ven 
hired to f»ti»f; -lii> feeling on last Hat 
urday night. V'ei we believe thai Btill 
more time could lie nllottnl to dancing, 
if not iii*' whole evening, by cutting oul 
the movies nil together. Wherefore, 
with Ball due respect for the oldei and 
more experienced members <>f the eoni 
mittee in charge, who ever these may i>*\ 
faculty members, V. M. C. A. and V. 
W. C. A. officials or (and wo doubl the 
probability in view of 'ho very general 
ooiuenaiui uf opinion) students, we ven 
tore to suhinii the following argumenl 
I for regular, Baturdny niglit col I ego dan* 
: ccs inrtcail of movies and dance. 
it   need  hardly  l»c  argued  thai   die 
theatres of I he town, ami there are four 
of them, all showing regular and stan- 
dard releases of the  pictures of the big 
Igeel  companies  in   the land, own  supply 
I 
in   a   far   superior   way   to   ihnt   of   the 
college  film committee iIn vies which 
the general student body may elect to 
sec during the week. Competition with 
these theatres i- SM almost impossible as 
tn be almost absurd. 
Dancing  presents an entirely different 
situation,    Because   of   the   regulations 
i- 'erning the co-eds, the Saturday even 
inc. dances are tin Iy cues open to the 
girls during the y-.o. N'mt nearly all 
nl' the girls can go to the pictures a1 
lead once a week. Furthermore, nearly 
all of the girls, unless they be a strange 
lot, enjoy dancing more than pictures. 
Then, these things being true, why should 
the entertainment committee provide 
more of thai which may be had during 
the week, and s very meagre helping of 
that, of which imiliiii^ may be had dur 
inn;  'I"'  week? 
It   might   lie   taken   for   granted   that 
with the li'i en all week, and on again 
ui   in  P.   \l. Saturday thai  two hours 
and a half Of ilnncing would not result 
in   any   tun   liiiislcrims  OT  Iiiliiriiius   con- 
sequences.    Lei us go on with the grmii 
wink began last Saturday night! 
Respectfully, 
. s.   Potter   Qorton 
ill 
Mass. 
John   Kiis-ny   is   preaehpn 
Lisbon   Falls.. 
Lawrence Kimball is teaching 
HI Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. 
Dwighl Libhy is assistant <Ii 
rector of Publicity for the Mil- 
lion Dollar Drive. 
[zetta Lidstone is teaching al 
Patten   Academy,  Patten,  Me. 
Barle MacLean is al Harvard 
Hiisines. School. 
Virginia Mixer is teaching 
lv glish in ill" Edward Little 
High School. 
Harold Manter is aasiatanl in 
zoology ,-it the I'liiversiiy of Illi- 
nois and is ,-ilsii doing graduate 
work  there. 
Prances Minol is teaching 
I'leli  li ill   Kenl 's Hill. 
Mr and Mrs. Clifford P. Mona 
lion arc nl 4009 Baltimore An 
Philadelphia. 
Helen ll. Richardson is teaching 
in Red Hook. X. V. 
1 iirl Rounds is with lv II. Rol 
I ills   &   Suns.    BostOll.    Muss. 
Philip Stevens is with the Auh 
urn V. M. «'. A. 
Wilfred S.i Ivester is teaching al 
Beren • 'ollege, Berea, Ky. 
1 Hive Stone is teaching iii < !ato, 
N. V. 
Russell Taylor is coaching and 
teaching history al Reading, Mass 
Hiiviil Thompson is teaching 
English iii Worcester, Mass, 
Harold Whiting is an Instruc- 
tor ni Simmons College, Boston, 
Mass, 
Vivian Wills is teaching al Ray- 
mond. \. II. 
Roberl Watts is :i student in 
the Yale Law School. 
Eleanore Yeaton is teaching in 
the High Scl I al Chester, Muss. 
MAYOR CUMMINGS 
SPEAKS  AT   "Y" 
Mr. Charles B. Cununings, Mayor of 
AIIIIIMII,  spoke  before  the  Y.  M.  C.  A. 
last Wednesday night, taking as his sub 
ject "The Strenuous Life." 
Taking Hie position of an optimist lie 
sniil that all success was due to the np 
position which had to be ovorcome. One 
may have the potentialities for great 
nets, but he may never become [.'real 
until he lias ilone something worthwhile, 
overcome   some   opposition.    All   success 
is the same whether it be physical inter- 
leetual   or   moral.    The   great   sinner   is 
he who gives up without a manly strut: 
gle. 
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FOB    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNIBHINOB 
WHEELER  CLOTHING 00. 
Ooi. MAIN  and MIDDLE  »T8., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College   Student! 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
flrade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage   and 
ussirre   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
26   Roger  Williams  Hall 
FOGG'S  LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds  Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,  ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Basketball, 
Skates, Snowshoes, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
MAINE   TAKES   BATES 
INTO   CAMP 
(Continued from Page One) 
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
Coon 
Ice Cream Co, 
l.i'wislnn,   Maine 
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes 
Skies and Sundries 
NORWAY, MAINE 
LA FLAMME 
HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
265 Lisbon St.,   Cor. Chestnut St. 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO  99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN.   MAINE 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Leave Films at College Store or at 31   Parker Hall 
CAMPERS  SUPPLY CO. 
127  MAIN  STREET 
LEWISTON, - - MAINE 
Everything for the Student  in 
Out of Ooor Clothing 
VVt   ALLOW    EVERY   STUDENT    A    TEN    PERCENT    DISCOUNT 
14 years ago the writer took to college a Moore Non-Leak- 
able Fountain Pen. In the whole four years nothing gave him 
greater satisfaction. 
It did yeoman service on lecture notes, quizzes, themes and 
correspondence, stood hard use and never "flivvered." 
Today this 14-year-old Moore is writing perfectly in busi- 
ness. 
Lighten Your Writing Grind with a Moore! 
$2.60 up at college bookstores, stationers', druggists', jewelers' 
THE MOORE PEN 00. 
Boston, Mass. 
and again brought the l>»ll i<» the Maine 
20 yard line, when a forward pass on tin? 
fourth down failed by inches for an 
other touchdown. Latei in the period 
Captain Qulney broke through ami 
blocked a pun* which rolled offside on 
the Maine l'» yard line, lmt the aerial 
game failed, and Maim1 recovered the 
ball tin1 game ending won afterwards. 
Captain "liill" Guiney, as usual, 
played :* spectacular game, and was in 
every play urging biff men on John 
Davis, did some fine punting, ami his 
work on the defense was superb Guj 
Rowe and Bergman were the equals, of 
Maine's much touted ends, while " Hap" 
Price dearly outplayed liis opponents. 
For Maine, Bmall wasa towei of strength 
with liis running, passing and punting, 
Weiuer showed great ability as a line 
plunger, ami Captain Lunge starred in 
the line. 
immary: 
BATES. 
Guinev 
Aspaaian 
Price 
Rowe 
I V'n son 
Rcotl 
Bergman 
Moulton 
Fellows 
K. Woodman 
Daviff 
Winer -. Rowe, 
Goal from touchdown, Small. Substi 
lutes, Kempton foi Moulton, Tarbell foi 
Hoott,   Folsom   foi    Rowe,   Kennei    for 
Wood man,     W [man     for     Aspnsiun, 
Gentile for Lord, L. Jordan for* Thorn 
as, I i Its foi Merritt, tfewhall foi Tay 
lor. Merritl for Putts, P. Jordan foi 
Campbell, Munroc for Gentile, Cutts 
foi Vlerritt. Referee*, Williams, Wesley 
an. I 'mpire, '' '< -onnell, I'. A. C. Goad 
linesman, Howe, Ww Hampshire. 
The su ar 
MAIM-:. 
Lunge I.T 
Campbell l.i. 
uorci 
Klliotl I.I-: 
Dooei B0 
Iliyloi RE 
QB 
8 II l.' III: 
I'IHUIKI- I.IIM 
Winer I'll 
Tnuchdou ns, Small, 
SPORT NOTES 
Although defeated las! Saturday ai 
Orono, the game fight made by the team 
deserves tin- commendation of everyone. 
* ■ ili'iin ' Bergman played 
the game although suffering 
large boil  under his arm. 
through 
with     a 
There were 
section ai the 
showing a  fine 
nearly 200 i 
game, wiheh 
spirit, 
thr   Bates 
-  certain!v 
A few of 'In1 boys had mishaps mak 
ing the trip, hut even the upsetting of 
theii  '' diver'' couldn 't  stop them. 
To morrow is our l>iu -nine. Bates 
lefeated Bowdoin 27-0 in 1914. It V 
about time for a repeat. 
Kxcept ionnl hospitality was tendered 
the Hates men who arrived in On.no 
last Saturday wearied from their long 
journey. Several fellows dined ami 
Rtaye<1 at the various "Houses,*' ami 
most of 'is were given an opportunity to 
do so, 
CAMPUS JSOTES 
OIK-   auto   party   heading   foi   Orono 
Saturday  had  a  most  wonderful oppoi 
lunitx   of getting a  g I  vies  of   Dmi 
\o) 'a ' rossing, oi e oi the beautiful sob 
urbs "i Winthrop. Poi some six hours 
this auto part) was stationed there ami 
and then with tin1 cai finally in snaps 
wen.liil ii> w:t\ homeward to '•see*' the 
game   in   print   the   following   morning. 
We wondei   «li" thet   were! 
Philip S. Kennedy, more commonlv 
known as "Bo" left our campus rather 
hurriedly Monday morning. He was 
headed for New Hampshire State, where 
he plans t<> entei at once. 
'I'l   should   he  no  need  to  suggi -' 
that   Haios  should  show   :is  much  eour 
toai  lo her guests '<■ moi row, 
The electric lights ovei in the Com- 
rnons suddenly went out last Saturday 
night during supper, After trying des 
pernteh to *-;*t in the dark for s few 
moments, the kitchen force dug up a 
stilt) candle or two and thus did some 
thing t<> eliminate the darkness. When 
one is deprived of modern conveniences 
for even a brief apace of time one knows 
more how to appreciate them when once 
more at  hand.    N ' eat  ce  pat I 
HEBRON   TRIMS 
BATES   SECOND 
(Continued  from  Page One) 
(llP   lint-  "I*   HPI in 11 
Wiggtn,   ECarkos,   rlubbard,   and   Sin- 
clair starred for the Qarnel aggregation. 
The   minimal i : 
Bates   (0) 
McCullcM,     II' 
flickey,  it 
Diehl, rg 
Oilpatrirk, 
DirtV, Ig 
Ray,   II 
Monohan, !<• 
Kai ko», rjli 
.  rli 
rlotlgkiiu.   I'll 
III. Ii 1,:, i.l.    Ill 
I I 
re, iTaekson 
rt.   Williams 
rg,   Mt-iinislt 
.-.   Prince 
Ig,  Vndrews 
Ii.   Moore 
le Tibbetta 
qb, i '•. Warren 
ill. Ilarte 
I'll.    Ilniiiy 
Hi. Davis 
Siil.>iiiuiinn-: Bates, Robinson, i*1; 
Sinclaii qb; Cousins rt; Jones rhbi 
Rnipe rg;  Davis fl>;  Rowe '•:  Weeks It. 
ITebron    Brown c;   French Ig;   \'m\\ 1 
le; Mason rhb. Touchdowns, Moore, 
Jackson, Mason; Try-tor poinl Khoury; 
referee, James Stonier, lTmpire, Poter. 
Timei s, I lever, Wheeler. 
TRIAL DEBATES HELD 
(in Thursday, October 18, the Hrsl 
debating trials were held in Ilathom 
Hall. As ;i result of. these trials u de- 
bating schedule «».- made out. On Wed- 
nesday, Octobei  25, ;>i (our thirty D. P. 
Snowman,   '-J,  and  ••.  C. Sheld    '28 
 i  s. M. Graves,  '24, and P. E, Little- 
Held. The aubjeel was, Resolved; Thai 
the United States should adopt a policy 
HI  admitting Immigrants. 
Ai sevcu thirty K. Bakei opposed 
II. B. Morell on the subject, Resolved; 
Thai the American people should sup- 
port a policj oi Open Shop, On Thun 
day, October -'>, B,  D. Oanham and A. 
Uoogina  i  0.  Bvorett  ami   I". Sanella 
mi the subject, Resolved: Thai Confess 
should provide a system of federal cen- 
sorship ni' motion-pictures. At seven 
thirty on Thursday W. Farrow, T. R. 
Pinokney, and A. W. Polliater met J. 
Davis, R. Stanley, and W. Foung, on 
the subject, Resolved; That organised 
labor in the United Stntos should form 
liiul   support   B.   labor   parly,  Separate  and 
list inet   fro thev parties. 
Try another 
Pat. 8.—"What's the matter Bill, 
lisappoiuted in love?" 
Bill S. -"Nope, my love is disap 
pointed in  me." 
"Red"  Mil II;.  had  :i cheering  nee 
(ion of about l"" last Saturday, Imi they 
surely had -nun- pep. If the same p-, 
Is there to moi ron there'll In- ii" 
about being able to out cheer the Black 
urn! While. Co-operation is all "Red" 
nsks, 
How many remember that fire on Mi. 
David, May 1. How about it.' Are we 
uoinx to have another. 
INTER—PARKER 
FOOTBALL GAMES 
Two   slashing,   blood-curdling,   head 
splitting   -ames   were   played  this  week 
lictween the Mist) - Marvels led by ' apt. 
II.I  the  Wally's  Wonders  piloted 
In Captain Reis. 
Monday    aftern     the    two    teams 
slashed in theii liisi encounter on the 
liill-and-dale gridiron hehinil ilathom 
Hall.    The H'-i  game was Featured by n 
forward    puss    From   Quarterback    l  
nanli in  Huntress who ran seventy five 
yards   For   the   Misty's   touchdown.    In 
second   half   the   Wally's  scored   n 
touchback and the game ended '•-. 
In the game Wednesday Reis' chi 
came    back    and     copped     the     game 
i - 8,    Tin    Mist) '-  were  g i 
capped  in thi   second  Rtanza In  the loss 
inardt,   the   slashing   quarterliack, 
who wrenched his kj  
The   teams   line   up   as   follows: 
Misty's  Marvels Walb "a Wonders 
Von have  Inubt  seen the call   fo 
contributions   lo   the   next   member   ..r 
The   Garnet   printed   elsewhere   in   this 
cop)  of  The Student.    W.- hops a   Fei 
inn- .if ihis next  issue will In- :, depart 
if jokes second  to none anywhere. 
Now  iln- I I of editors,     \li.-<   Jessi 
man    'L'.'l   Amy    Blaisdell,    ':J::   an.I    H 
Graves   '24      can't   get   up  a  real joke 
lepartment of five ...  six  pages witl 
help.    If you wani p. contribute ■■< laugl 
get busy and hand them in to one 
of th lii..is.   Come non    "let's laff." 
Bunni    Buote e  of   the  pron 
members of last   .. -     ... Glass has 
been on the campus recently, Mis many 
Friends were verj glad lo weleome hin 
hack and he whispered to the writer that 
he'd nix*.' a good deal to I nee more :. 
regulat tenant of Parker Hall. OBI 
\ on blame him .' 
hill Kennelly's talk i>  chapel Monday 
 ning  regarding  the  Htndent   Friend 
ship Fund was siiappv  and to the point. 
Bill, "h" is I.I i' "Rob's" assistants, 
you know, always makes n first class lm 
preasion as a public speaker,    He possoi 
si's    ' ' COin »'ls;it inn     foi In ' '    t.i    :i     rnt 
Sayings of out   Faculty : 
cy:    "I >in   in   the   University   of 
' hieago." 
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 In tin _..1.,i nhi .in vs. 
Some call it evolution. 
When  di.l   Caesai   come 
II;,mini 
Smith 
i) 'i 'oiinoi- 
\i>\ es 
Snwyet 
.   »gg     I 'a pi. 
Hunt ress 
Leonnrdi 
Rose 
Wade 
Paust 
Referee   " 
•• Red" date 
LE 
I.T 
I.i. 
i' 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
I.Ill: 
RHB 
IT: 
\|....•'■ 
Pait banks 
> 'nil,-II 
Wolynee 
li'ie.l 
Haiti, -II 
Rice 
Batten,   W 
I lamilton 
Reis    Papt 
Hiniill.   \l 
Burrill.R 
' 'anter.    Lines n 
I    san    youi    fatliei    this 
"Pi " Gould 
"Goosie": 
■ Monie": 
to  Knglandf" 
■■ I:,.!/':     ■■ 
morning. 
I '■ i sident   * Irav   will   UP   present   to 
morrow at  the installation of  I>T 
uel  I'. Cnpeu  as Chancellor of the  I'ni 
versiM   of   Buffalo. 
DR. BAKER SPEAKS 
AT CHAPEL 
Thursday morning Dr. Baker of Mew 
Vork City, n verj prominent leader in 
'lit- Baptist Church, delivered :i brief 
addresa in Chapel. Dr. Baker, who 
while at Cornell played varsity football 
foi three years, used many timely illus 
trations <it' the gridiron i<> make his 
l"»inis clear. "A man nowdays must do 
more tlmn merely liis duty," he declared. 
*• The greal football player is the one who 
gives l")"', of hit energy. s" it goes 
in all walks of life." 
The s|"'aki'i also made a very pleasing 
reference t<> the work of our debater* 
on the platform against Oxford. Dr. 
Baker impressed all who heard him with 
his personality, and his itay on our rum 
pus of u few days is bound to be as 
influence tending towards good will ami 
fellowship. 
Have you heard the j■■ i hings Vice 
President ('oolidge lias to say about us.' 
Just list.-ii to ilii-: "The people must 
look N« the highei institution* of learn 
iiif> ;i- the source of the ideals which 
sustain the gui ranteen of freedom, Thf 
are ihe safeguards of life, of liberty 
and property. Bates C-ollege is one <>f 
the citadels of truth." 
• 'The Juniors ' Million Dollai Dance " 
j> u< IK1 held Saturday evening, Movem 
hei i. in Chase Kail. Dancing v\ill be 
from seven i<> eleven, Tickets which will 
be on sale the Hist of the week 
sell foi seventy (i\. cents. The affaii 
is entirely formal. The complete pro 
coeds will <:•> towards the class quots in 
the  Million   Dollar   Pund, 
BATES TO DEBATE 
YALE DECEMBER 16 
We are pleased i«> announce that o 
debating team i- i<> meet r*ale ai 
\'<u Kaven Deeembei 16. Tliis is the 
Mi-t ti(p "t* the Bates tean to Nes Ha 
veil, the last two debates with Ynlo, 
having been held in Lewiston. It will 
!><■ remembered that on im'ii »f these 
Dcoasions the local tram emerged vie 
torious. HiMf's .HI to \'«'u Kaven foi 
a   third   victurv' 
JAMES  W.   BRINE   COMPANY 
Athletic Coods Agency 
Sweaters Knit Jackets        Leather Blouses 
HENRY   A.   RICH,   '24,  25  Parker  Hall 
\00 
I'AUK r'Ol'K Til BATES STUDENT, 1-lilDAV, iH'TOBKU  27. L922 
"Better Qoods for Lesn Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lowltlon's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
Smart   s i ,   .• . 
Best Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
While Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Aleo,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
YEAR'S FIRST VES- 
PER SERVICE HELD 
IN COLLEGE CHAPEL 
BATES BOYS »S GOOD CLOTHES 
mo\i GRANT & CO. 
54   LISBON STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRISHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
I 'ra   the  laundry   agent 
Don't   you  see f 
Let me handle your laundry 
And  satisfied  you'll be. 
Parker  Hall,  Room  It 
A. B. LEVINE. Agent 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
INCORPOa»TtD 
The Agency of Personal Service 
v. K. <     »   ni'ii; S8 N"   *tnln Sl- 
PORTLAND, >1K CONCORD, W. H 
HARRY L.  PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Aft Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Strest 
XEWISTON.    MAINS 
MORRELL   &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON, ME. 
TRUNKS.  BAGS,  SUIT  CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage Repairing 
LONGLEYS   LEATHER   STORE 
•I'll Main Street 
WHITE   &    WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment   Securities 
\_> ncy   Kstablished   1857 
165 Main Street 
nil      KISK    TEACHERS'    AGENCIES 
lioston.   Mass..   2A   Park   Street. 
New  York, N. Y.. 226 Fifth Ave. 
Svracuse. N. Y, 402 Dlllaye Bldg. 
Plttshureh.  Pa..  54!> ITnlon Arcade. 
nirmlnKliam.   Ala.,   800 Title  Bldg\ 
Cliloauo.   111.,  28 E.  Jackson  Blvd. 
Denver, Col.. 317 Masonic Temple 
Portland.  Ore.,  604  Journal  BIdir. 
Berkley,  Cal.  2161   shattuek  Ave. 
Lot   Armeies,   Cal..    S10   Spring   Street. 
SHOE   REPAIRING 
A.   M.   CHUZAS 
183   Lisbon   St. 
Called  foi and delivered the same day 
by 
S     J.    BENARD. 40  Parker 
W. L. LOTHROP 
PIANOS 
Until   New  and   Secondhand 
Dealer in Musical Merchandise 
of all kinds. 
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME 
gusuRN BRUSH COMPANY* 
iMIMtOVl. BRUSHES' I'M OPS    \ ""' —'IV'" 
Aul.i. 
I l R    STUP.Kt 
Maine 
G ETC HELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE   
$3 Dollar Bafty Razors sold for $1 CANDIES 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7-W 
Miss Hess Gives Impressive 
Address on Needs of 
Foreign Students 
The Aral veapei services' of the year 
were held in the College Chapel last 
Bunday afternoon ;it four o'clock. Miss 
Fjeril   Seas   delivered   the   afternoon's 
Mi.-- dealing with the Studenl Friend- 
ship Fund. The speaker has been an 
active missionary in foreign fields and at 
presenl is the managing editor of ihe 
. i'- Press, she lins hut recently 
returned from :> two vein's stay in 
Prague where she was able i" gel Into 
close touch with the conditions In llmi 
region,    she said in part: 
"This speaking tour on which I am 
new engaged is In behalf of the Studenl 
Friendship Fun.I. Ever since 1980 
American students have given millions 
of   dollars   for   Czech Slovakia,   but   the 
n 1   for   mine   is   slill   very   great.     This 
movement is one of an International 
character, Students In forty different 
countries are daih sending money and 
supplies i" niil their unfortunate brethren 
in the war-stricken countries i" thi seal 
of us. 
"There are at  this time a  28,000 
students al Prague and it is safe t" say 
thai one third "f 'his great number are 
getting  along  on  one  meal  n  day.    Al 
times    we    have    found    them    living    on 
leaves and   bark  and  Bleeping  in  ceme 
lories.    About    fourth   of  the  entire 
studenl body at Prague Pniversity > 
under my personal care, and 1 am able 
In give these fuels from personal and nol 
from  mere  hearsay* 
•'In mv division there were some 'ill 
bnya sleeping in one great unhented 
room, upon hard board cots. They were 
wearing old, east off clothing, and none 
of them had underwear. In this cloth 
ing they eat, Bleep, and study. Imagine 
if yen  can   the condition  of the  bodies 
,t*  these  poor children. 
••It i- iliis terrible condition of things 
thnl your dollars are helping to allevi- 
ate. America and Americans are ideals 
tc. these people. They s|.<-:ik nf how in 
forested we are in foreign conditions. 
Ami now thai I am back in America r 
:mi   almost   disillusioned.    Many,   many 
(.merienn* I find are not Interested In 
theai   ' hings 
Mi--  lies-'  remarks made n deep im 
on   upon   the   audience,   she   was 
:.  very clear spcakei  and   possessed the 
ability  nf putting across her Im] ant 
message. A substantial collection was 
•■ ' , ■    foi   (he   fund. 
The aftei i ducted 
by    President    Orny.    Mr,    Roland    P. 
Donne sang and Mis- Ruth Plunders 
nlnvcfl n violin selection. 
STUDENTS-ATTENTION 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, loather puttees, tenta, 
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything In 
the camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
MkCa 
>/4/VifUN ST. V3Le*USTQN./j\e. 
Near the bridge Tel. 2264-M 
Mail orders prepaid 
CALL   AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95   ELM  ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and   Everything   for  that  Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P. Murphy Co. 
Opp. M.   C.   R.   R.  Upper  Depot 
6 BATES ST..      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 667-W 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
BISDk   Rooks,   Stationery  and   Periodical! 
Pishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46  ASH   STREET 
Opposite Post Ofllce 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
BATES  MEN AND  WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen 
nants,   All    Student   Sup- 
plies. 
fruit, Candy, Soda and   Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BKBT   QUALITY   GOODS 
MODERATE    PRICES 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF .. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR  &  PARSONS 
Electrical  Contractors 
All    Kinds   of   Electrical    Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street.     Lewiston, Me 
Telephone  1425 W 
Photographs by 
MRS.   TASH 
1SS Main St     Opposite Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Formerly Flagg & Plummers 
Tel. 228 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Established 61   yean 
OSGOOD'S 
WE SKI.I. TROPHIES 
We  can save  you  money on 
Class Kmblems 
181 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Bemt. 
Public Stenographers and Multi 
copying. 
JOHN G   WEST 
26 LISBON  STREET 
SPORTING  GOODS 
WOODWORTH'S 
28 Main St.,        LEWISTON, ME 
EDWARD LITTLE HAR- 
RIERS WIN FROM 
BATES SECOND 
Octobci -l: During the Lewiston 
High and K. L. H. 8. football game, the 
Rdward Little Cross Country team de- 
feated the Bates second team by a 27-20 
score, The Edward Little harriers were 
well hunched thus accounting for their 
win. The course was over three miles 
of Auburn roads. It was covered In IB 
minutes,  l"> seconds. 
Captain Hooper of the E, I.. II. B. 
team WBB llrsl man thru the sate of the 
A. A. A. park, bul was beaten out of, 
ii -1 and second place by the strong fin 
Ish of Archibald and Corey.   Both eov- 
ereil   Ihe  eiiuise   in   fast  time. 
The summary: 
Archibald, Bates, 1st; Corey, Bates, 
2nd; Hooper. E. L. 11. B, Urd; Field, 
E. L. II. S., tlh: Taylor. Tv L. II. B., 5th 
An Robertson, E. 1.. II. B„ 6th; Dins 
more, Bates, 7th; Rrn«g. Bates. 8th; 
MeGilvery, E. L. II. B., 9th; Casey, B. 
I..   II. 8., 10th;   Ilieh. Rates. 11th. 
E.  I..   II.   S..  Hooper  8, Field   4.  Tny 
IOT 5, Robertson r>. McGHvery 0—total 
27;  Casey   10. 
Bali's: Archibald 1. Corey 2. Dinsmoro 
:. Bragg s. Bisk n -total 29. 
Time, 15 minute, 15 seconds. Hooper 
of Auburn and Reads of Hates, judges of 
finish. 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill. The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO.. 
(Inc.) 
Maker of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Canoeing. Hunting, Sporting. 
F.tc. 
Minot  Ave., Auburn.   Maine 
ARCHER 
The. ARROW 
COLLAR 
FOR SPRING 
Cluett.Peabody £>Co. Inc. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO, 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
VISIT OUR TEA  ROOM  AT NESTLE RODE 
Lunch,,,, gsised HI 
nil hoars 
Birds of a Feather 
Frosh "I love the good, the true, the 
beautiful, the innocent—" 
She—"This is so sudden, but T think 
papa will consent."—Ex. 
Confectioners, let* Cream 
and other <i Hint i, i 
it> safer to the College StudetU 
SM   i ol i I i.l     ST. 
ECONOMICS 
STUDENTS   HAVE   ABSORBED,   WE   TRUST,   ALL 
THE DOPE 
OX   INDIRECT   COSTS,   COMPETITION,   ETC. 
APPLY IT—call on us and we both profit. 
Our system exemplifies BATES  DEMOCRACY 
For Sweaters, Golf Stockings, Breeches, Coats,  Blankets,  Moccasins,— 
Everything—See 
H.  STEVENS,  46 Parker, 
or   call   at 
SYNDICATE   STORES 
Mention Bates Cor. Main St Lincoln Sts. 
PEOPLE'S  SHOE SHOP 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
BOOTS AND SHOES FINE  SHOE  REPAIRING 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W S. Oo'lman. prop 
